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TREAT YOUR FELINE FRIENDS TO A HEALTHY LIFE...
NUPRO Health NUGGETS for CATS is a superior supplement that provides the raw vitamins, minerals, enzymes, amino
and fatty acids that are lacking in commercially processed foods. NUPRO was designed to boost your cat's typical diet
with whole, fresh and nutrient-rich ingredients.
NUPRO'S quality ingredients are as follows:
NORWEGIAN KELP: A natural seaweed that is a rich source of trace minerals including iodine, which is used for proper
glandular function and metabolism. An excellent source of vitamins A, B1, B2, C and E. These vitamins are beneficial for
maintaining proper health and are responsible for the growth of bones, a healthy heart rate and a sound central nervous
system. A necessity for cats that eat grass---they need fresh vegetable protein.
NUTRITIONAL YEAST CULTURE: Best source of B vitamins. Helps maintain a full and healthy coat which may minimize
the occurrence of excessive shedding, hot spots and itchy, dry coat. Nutritional yeast culture contains only vegetable
properties, no grains.
FLAXSEED: Provides essential fatty acids. Most absorbable vegetable fatty acid for the feline. Rich in omega 3 fatty
acids, alpha-linolenic acid, fiber and lignans. Helps maintain healthy shiny coat and soft skin..
DESICCATED LIVER: Supplies iron and B vitamins.
FISH MEAL: Cats love the taste!! Another source of fatty acids and protein. Works well to balance the flaxseed oils.
ALFALFA: A good source of chlorophyll and is a rich source of vitamins A and D.
BEE POLLEN: One of nature’s healthiest and most powerful ‘superfoods.’ Bee pollen contains an incredible array of
vitamins, minerals, amino acids and enzymes. Supports a healthy immune system.
GARLIC: Supports a healthy immune system. Garlic contains allicin, a broad-spectrum antimicrobial capable of warding
off different types of infection.
CALCIUM CITRATE: Intended to provide nutritive support for healthy bones and teeth.
LECITHIN: A rich source of choline, which the body requires to make acetyl choline, a neurotransmitter which is essential
for normal, healthy, nerve and brain function. Supports healthy liver function.
LACTOBACILLUS ACIDOPHILUS: Supports healthy digestion. Promotes friendly bacteria in intestinal tract.
NUPRO HEALTH NUGGETS FOR CATS is made with fresh, premium ingredients, that are human grade quality. Cats
love the crunch of the nuggets! They can be added to dry or wet food. If your cat prefers, the nuggets can also be crushed
and mixed with water to make a liver/fish gravy.
NUPRO does NOT contain any wheat, corn, sugar, grains, fillers, by-products or preservatives.

